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Epistum Cloud Launch Event
Epistum Cloud, the first e-Learning Management System in Macedonia, will be showcased in front of
carefully selected companies on Wednesday, the 23th of September at the Innovation Center of
Macedonian Telecom. At the event, iVote’s experts will present how Epistum Cloud can reduce costs
and time for staff training and how can improve capacity for work. Representatives from several
different industries will attend the presentation and will be better acquaint with the new cloud
solution at the market. This system for interactive education and distance learning is intended for
advanced companies. iVote, the company that has created Epistum LMS and Macedonian Telecom,
the provider of Cloud infrastructure, will celebrate their mutual collaboration and partnership with
cocktail party at the end of the presentation.
“This is a great opportunity for all companies that have forward thinking and are eager to embrace
ICT, to see how can significantly reduce expenses and time for staff training, testing and evaluating.
The system is designed to allow user access from anywhere, regardless of their physical location. It
stores all education materials, interactive courses, web conferences and reports in one single
consolidated place.” - Said Mr. Tomislav Zografski – CEO of iVote.
Through the EPISTUM Cloud, HR managers or trainers can keep full records of the development of
each employee or student and can measure their progress. Corrective actions can be easily
conducted based on the detailed reports on the results of every respondent.
Having interactive tools and peer-to-peer communication module, Epistum Cloud makes learning
more entertaining and engaging.
All guests at the event “E-education with EPISTUM Cloud” will be granted with vouchers for 30 day
free trial of Epistum Cloud.

About iVote
iVote is an European software development company and manufacturer of brand LMS product
EPISTUM and DEMOKRA Election Management Platform. The Company specializes in developing
highly adaptable, flexible, easy scalable software solutions, aimed to serve the wide public. EPISTUM
Learning Management System is an advanced e-Learning and e-Testing on-line platform that
manages and delivers training courses. Large number of users can access the system simultaneously,
any time and from any place they want, regardless of their location.
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